
6 S. Broadway St. 

Frostburg, MD 21532 

Winter can be especially harsh on a house's 

roof.  Here are our best tips on how to keep you 

roof in “tip top” shape this season, along with      

advice on how to best manage common issues. 

Ice Dam Formation: 

W 
hen warm air rises from your heated living 

spaces, it warms the shingles of your roof 

and the snow that covers it.  This leads to 

snow melting and dripping down to the colder edges of 

the roof where it refreezes as ice. Once the ice grows 

thick enough, it backs up further snow-melt behind it, 

causing water to seep under the shingles, and eventually 

into your home through leakage points.  

 

T 
he number one way to prevent an ice dam is 

by insulating and ventilating your attic, but 

you can also lower the risk by cleaning out 

gutters and downspouts in late fall and using a roof 

rake to remove snow from the roof's edges. You can 

also install heat trace cables in the gutters to keep 

melting snow flowing, thus  preventing backups. 

Ice Dam Mitigation: 

http://blogs.heattrak.com/residential/seven-tips-for-winterizing-your-home


Icicle Formation: While they may seem harmless, icicles 

can actually damage shingles and gutters as well as break and fall on 

those walking below.  Eliminating roof-top air leaks and better            

insulation will reduce icicles, but you can also carefully dislodge them 

with a long handled roof rake or by climbing up near them with a  

ladder. *REMEMBER* Always be sure any ladder 

is securely footed, not on ice, and never 

walk on an icy roof. 

Your Roof’s 

Biggest Nightmare: 

Condensation  

Problems 

 

 

When your roof    

suffers from winter 

build-up, there is a  

good chance that 

your attic ceiling 

will have excessive                     

condensation.  

Moisture is no       

minor matter since 

this can lead to 

wood-rot and mold 

issues. 

Proper ventilation 

is the answer. 

It is also crucial to 

plug any leaks in 

the insulation on 

the  attic floor 

where moist air 

from below might 

enter.  

shop current homes for sale @ www.Carter-Roque.com! 
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Carter & Roque Real Estate is happy to 
announce that we have moved to our 

permanent location a 6 S. Broadway St. 
in Frostburg, MD!   
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How Much Insulation Do You Need? 
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